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Thank you!
Thank you for helping MSSA to make our Annual Meeting so 
successful. With your help, we broke our attendance records across 
the board!

Registration, Sign Companies, and Sign Personnel were all up in 
attendance! We SOLD OUT each booth space and had excellent sign 
company attendance for our Golf Tournament.

Even the Tour of New Orleans was fully booked!

MSSA would like to thank the following for their contributions in making the 2014 Annual Meeting and Trade Show a success!

MSSA CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW

• MSSA Board of Directors, the Executive Committee and the 
   leadership of Ray Wilson for their words of encouragement and 
   guidance.
• MSSA Convention Committee for their commitment in taking 
   the risk of offering exhibit hours only on Saturday and their 
   strong concentration on VALUE in this meeting’s schedule of 
   events (National Sign Company Reception, End-User Walgreen’s 
   Discussion and Seminar: “Estimating and Pricing of Signage”).
   - Committee members include Chairman Shane Metheny, 
     Mallory Henrichs, Max Young, Dave Breihof, Jason Cicalla, 
     Perry Condray, Greg Breyfogle and Michael Hage.
• Mallory Henrichs and Shane Metheny for brainstorming exciting 
   and fun ideas for Saturday evening’s function. (This is how the 
   House of Blues, Magic of Dante, and the Louis Ford Band 
   became our venue for the evening.)
• Roger Fillebaum, MSSA’s official photographer documenting 
   all meeting events with a smile. (Roger even played room 
   service attendee for the MSSA Executive Committee.)
• All 68 exhibiting companies who presented their new products 
   and services at the Trade Show, allowing MSSA to market a 
   SOLD OUT Show!
• A very special thank you to Kelly Amber and Maureen Murphy 
   for being professional, organized, and having and displaying a 
   sweet attitude during registration hours.
• Emily Mundenar from Miratec Systems for proofing and mostly 
   re-writing all marketing material for Annual Meeting.
• Sean Schultz for his leadership with the Scholarship Committee 
   and for being such a sweet guy!
• John Dove and wife, Jennifer for opening their row house on 
   Dauphine Street and planning a very entertaining “Welcome to 
   the ‘Big Easy’ Reception” on Wednesday evening, with the help 
   of Faces, Troy Crocker and Rod Seay.

• PIP Printing for designing the convention program and logo.
• A-1 Signs, located in New Orleans, for designing the convention 
   signs.
• Reece Supply Company for producing convention signs, and for 
   designing and producing Design Contest Winner signs.
• Signs First Metro, Harold Miller for printing the Scholarship 
   banner naming all 2014 scholarship recipients.
• Richard Clifton, our scholarship auctioneer!
• National Sign Companies who participated during the national 
   sign company reception.
• Mandy Wisner and her “elves” who inflated countless balloons 
   for the balloon drop honoring Steve Metheny.
• Scholarship personnel, Kipp Nelson for organizing the placement 
   and record keeping of silent and live auction items and bidder 
   information in New Orleans.
• All sign company attendees who took the time from busy work 
   schedules to attend.

MSSA would like to thank everyone for making this such a successful event!
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MSSA 2014 Agnew/Condray Excellence Award Winner: Steve Metheny

Balloons fell and fluttered around the room, cameras flashed, and all attendees of the 
MSSA business dinner in New Orleans stood to honor the man largely responsible for the 
708 students who have received over $1,053,150 in scholarship funds from 1997 to 
2014.  Energy filled the room as many wept and cheered in appreciation of this man, Steve 
Metheny.

Testimonials

“Steve started the Mid-South Sign Association Scholarship program (now aptly named after 
him) because he saw a need that wasn’t being fulfilled in our industry.  What started out as 
a small token to help our member’s children succeed, with Steve’s leadership, it has turned 
into one of the biggest benefits of our association.  The program he has built has no equal, 
no one even comes close.  Having worked closely with Steve for 11 years, I’ve seen firsthand 
his dedication.  With this program reaching $1,000,000 in scholarships disbursed, I cannot 
think of anyone more deserving of this award.”  
Mandy Wisner, Southern Signs

“I’m pleased that Steve has been chosen for this prestigious award for its people like Steve who make the world a better place. By 
donating his time and efforts, he has helped many young people to have a better chance in life. Many of our sign company employees 
will look back for years to come and remember the assistance and big hug from Steve.” 
Trent Butler, General Sign Company

“To me, Steve epitomizes what it means to be great team member of MSSA. Steve is willing and more than able to take leadership 
roles such as the scholarship program and do an outstanding job.  He is very deserving of this award. 
Jerry Hodge, Signs First – Arkansas

“Steve has a huge heart and truly has a love and passion for MSSA.  Without him, I couldn’t imagine where the association would be 
today.” 
Michael Hage, All Signs.

“We all have moments when we are able to inspire others, but it takes consistency and 
passion to be an inspirational person. Steve defines inspirational. He has helped shape the 
lives of many of his peers, his friends, and his family, along with many people whom he has 
never met. As a mentor, like many of us would say, Steve has always been like a father to 
me. I remember in 2007 when I served on the Board as President-Elect. I was asked to lead 
the board meeting in a prayer which is one of our great board traditions and sadly to say, the 
first time I had ever prayed in public. After the meeting ended, Steve approached me with 
tears in his eyes. He gave me a bear hug and said, “you’ve always made me proud; but I’ve 
never been more proud of you than I am today”. He puts the “spirit” in inspirational and I’m 
forever grateful.” 
David Watson, Watchfire Signs
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“I was first introduced to Steve Metheny in the early 80’s. I knew I was going to love him from the minute he drove up in his brand 
new Lincoln, wearing enough gold to make Mr. “T” blush. He worked for Bill Cairns back then and was the portable trailer sign king. 
He fought battles with city councils all over the southeast in those days regarding the placement of portable signs. My wife and I 
moved to Houston Texas in the mid 80’s and ironically Steve took a job in Houston during that same period of time. Steve went out 
of his way to check on us and make sure we were doing well while we were so far away from our family. Our relationship had the 
opportunity to grow as both Steve and I moved back to Birmingham. We attended church together and I eventually took a job teaching 
and coaching at a school where Steve served on the Board. Our families became very close as I had the fortune of teaching and 
coaching two of Steve’s three sons. During my three years of coaching and teaching, Steve became a very close friend and supporter. 
He unselfishly took care of my family and I. Upon the graduation of Steve’s youngest son, Shane, Steve offered me an opportunity 
in his company. Our ten years together at Faces served as the greatest education I have ever received in my life. Steve provided 
challenges beyond our reach so that we would have an opportunity to reach our potential. I had the fortune to see, on a daily basis, 
the amazing benevolent heart that resides in Steve. You all have seen it through his tireless efforts in our scholarship program. 
Steve, you are not like a father to me………You are a father to me, and I love you beyond words. Thank you for the countless 
opportunities that you have given to me, my family, and every person that has ever had the privilege of calling you their employer.” 
Troy Crocker, faces

“As I write a history of Dad’s sign profession, it’s actually an easy thing to write, but at the same time, kind of difficult /emotional.  It 
made me reflect back on all the things from the time I was a baby to now.  What he missed out on to make my life easier, the long 
nights at the shop making sure an order got out, the stacking of sandbags around the building so the shop did not flood during Ivan, 
how he groomed me into a career in the sign industry, but also all the time we spent together running a business and sharing success 
stories.  Even today when we visit he asks me about the business.  There has not been one Mid South meeting that I have attended 
and he was not present, where he did not call me to ask me about the attendance, the program, and the overall show.  He loves this 
industry.” 
Shane Metheny, Graphic Solutions Group

Steve’s history in the Sign Industry began in 1970 selling portable signs for 
Signs, Inc. in Birmingham, Alabama.  Throughout the next 38 years he worked 
for Sign Builders and opened three sign face manufacturing facilities, Sign Faces 
in Birmingham, Lone Star Faces in Houston, TX and finally the Channel Letter 
Company in Birmingham.

Agnew/Condray Excellence 
Award Recipients:

2014 Steve Metheny
2013 David Watson
2012 Troy Crocker

2011 Roy Cox
2010 Elvis Davis

2009 Hal McCarter
2008 Johnny Williams

2007 Alton Herring
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Grow your business 
with digital.

Grow your business 
with Daktronics.

888-325-7446
daktronics.com

commercial@daktronics.com

w w w . d i r e c t s i g n w h o l e s a l e . c o m

w h o l e s a l e  C h a n n e l  L e t t e r s

866-278-5543

WOW----WHAT A NIGHT!!!

I’ve known for some time that the Friday evening scholarship program during the 2014 
MSSA Annual Meeting in New Orleans would have a special meaning to me. That’s why 
an invitation to share that special moment of giving that Million Dollar Scholarship 
was sent to all of my family to attend the event. Man, was I ever surprised! That special 
moment of which I had been anticipating for the past couple of years was only magnified 
by the honor of being able to present my granddaughter, Jordan Metheny, a MSSA 
scholarship.  I don’t know who or how it was made possible, but I sure do thank you for it.  
This presentation was icing on the cake.

I have never been more surprised or honored as when Mandy called my name as the 
recipient of the 2014 Agnew/Condray Excellence Award.  I have never received an award 
--EVER-- that I am more proud of.  To me this is the highest award a person in the sign 
industry can receive.  I am ever so grateful to those responsible for making it happen.

THANK YOU  THANK YOU  THANK YOU  THANK YOU

Steve Metheny

STEVE METHENY
S C H O L A R S H I P  F O U N D A T I O N

T H E
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The Steve Metheny Scholarship Foundation 2014 Scholarship Awards

elrodllc.com
800.553.5111     eac@elrodllc.com

creating

the

right
signage

solutions

for you

Emma Reagan Alley, recipient of the MSSA 2014 $3,000 
scholarship award, and Steve Metheny

This is a very exciting year for MSSA! 2014 marks MSSA total 
scholarship funding history reaching beyond $1,000,000! Much 
thought was given into how to make this a special event for both 
the association and all who have helped throughout the years to 
enable MSSA to reach this threshold. Prior to the presentation of 
scholarships to the 65 scholarship recipients, the air in the room 
was electric with attendees’ excitement when several hundred 
balloons dropped from the ceiling after the 2014 Agnew/Condray 
Award was presented to Steve Metheny. Another special event 
celebrating the scholarship funding of over $1,000,000 was 
the presentation of a special additional $1,500 scholarship to 
one lucky scholarship recipient who was in attendance. MSSA is 
happy to announce that this lucky scholarship recipient is Emma 
Reagan Alley!

Annual Meeting Quotes
“Not sure who all did what for the 2014 MSSA show, but as I told Shane, it is the best one I have been to in the last 
10 years.  Your MSSA team had a great venue, location, and most of all, a bunch of sign people there!!  As a vendor, 
success is always measured in how many new contacts we can get and how many old contacts we can renew.

The 2014 made all of this possible. Any vendor who did not find it successful was not working it right. From the  
opening reception on Thursday, to golf, to dinner / auction, to the show floor and best of the all, the Saturday night 
dinner / magic show, there were several opportunities to mingle with sign companies .   Your team did their job of 
setting up fun things to do and then got the sign companies there.

On a side note, I LOVED the scholarship presentation this year.  It is always special but this year was special beyond 
measure.  You guys made it especially memorable not only for the students, but for all of us in the crowd by your 
planning. I cannot tell you how important your work in this endeavor always is and the many lives you have touched. 
You all should be very proud of your work

I have served on several sign boards and been deeply involved in setting up shows and know how stressful they can 
be. You guys did great.”

Matt Smith, GSG Signs Sales Product Manager
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MSSA Thanks Sponsors!
MSSA truly values the financial support received from sponsors of its “Let the Good Signs Roll” Annual Meeting/Trade Show. With 
this financial support, MSSA was able to offer lower registration fees than required to meeting attendees. Lower registration fees 
allow attendees the ability to attend MSSA meetings which offer educational and networking opportunities.

Track Your Orders Online at signfaces.com  

For Your Complete Sign Needs 800 800 3223  

Don’t let our name fool you! We also make:  
 

See our new  
web site 

LED-1260MPS
Compact LED Power Supply

Dry/Damp Listed

LED-1260PS
Premium LED Power Supply

Dry/Damp/Wet Listed
IP67

Sign Accessories

LED Fast-Pak
TM

mini

Speed installation with

Includes pre-wired LED-1260MPS
Compact Power Supply and Switch

Powering Signs since 1913 
Contact Us:  (800) 793-4793   email: sales@sfeg.com

Quality, Reliability & Value from the Name You Can Trust

Sign Accessories

Premium Gold
3M Graphics Market Center

Charles Hampton’s A-1 Signs Inc.

Daktronics Inc

Eastern Metal Supply, Inc.

faces

Formetco

Gemini Inc

Graphic Solutions Group Inc

Hampton Enterprises

Herring Sales Inc

KeyedIn Solutions

Matthews Paint

Mikos Kampakis Insurance Services

Reece Supply Co.

Sign Builders Inc

Thinksign, Inc.

Tubelite Co Inc

Watchfire Signs by Time-O-Matic

Gold
Piedmont Plastics, Inc.

ProImage Wholesale Signs

Z3 Graphics

Silver
A-1 Signs Inc - LA

SignComp

Bronze
AAA Signs

AgiLight, Inc.

All Signs, Inc

Bayer MaterialScience

Canedy Sign & Graphics

Image360 - Little Rock

Mid South Signs Inc.

N. Glantz & Son

Signs First Metro

SloanLED

Southern Signs Inc

Sullaway Engineering, Inc.

“As I go through the list making notes and remembering all the different 
meetings, who I spoke to, met with either formally or by happenstance, 
and everything  in between, I want to thank you for all the hard work, 
tremendous amount of time and effort put into making all of this 
happen.

I’m in a bit of a daze this morning.  Remembering all the different 
fun adventures that were had along the way last week! The many 
conversations, both business and personal that can only be had 
while at a function of this type. You and the MSSA are wonderful. 
Everyone, including myself, at Piedmont appreciate it very much! On to 
Murfreesboro!!”

Bill Crane, Piedmont Plastics

“Our crew really enjoyed the show. 
Great job. Hope we make it next year.”

David Holsomback, 
GibKo Signs Production 
Manager
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Time Running Out for Magnetic Sign Ballasts

Manufacturing of magnetic-type ballasts for fluorescent signs will be phased out on November 14, 2014. This is the effective 
date previously established by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to implement its new metric for efficacy testing applicable 
to these products.  DOE had previously investigated the sign ballast product category and found that very few sign ballasts 
do not have the capability to operate 8-foot HO lamps either in single- or multiple-lamp combinations. Thus, the only ballasts 
not covered by the DOE rulemaking are those which cannot operate F96T12HO lamps in any combination. This phase-out is 
applicable to a majority of the commonly-used, fluorescent sign ballasts.

The DOE rulemaking, however, does allow sales or use of existing inventories of magnetic sign ballasts after the November 
compliance date and until inventories are depleted. After remaining inventories have been sold, sign manufacturers and sign-
maintenance personnel will only be able to purchase ballasts which comply with the DOE rulemaking. In effect, therefore, only 
electronic-type sign ballasts will then be available from manufacturers and suppliers. 

For more information, please contact Bill Dundas, ISA Manager of Technical & Regulatory Affairs (703) 836-4012, ext. 133.

Your Source
for

Dimensional
Letters, Logos
& Plaques for

over 
50 years.

www.signletters.com
we carry all your
favorite products

NEW AND IMPROVED
WEBSITE

Bill Crane, Piedmont Plastics

Mike Lev, VP of Operations,
Harbinger - sign of the future

“Just wanted to express my appreciation to you, and 
everyone involved, for THE BEST sign association 
conference ever! I am looking forward to hearing how 
successful the overall conference was. So many in 
attendance and so much money raised, at least from my 
prospective. The National Sign Company Reception was 
outstanding and so were the exhibits. Networking with 
existing contacts and new contacts will undoubtedly 
provide tremendous value to our company.”

“I thought the New Orleans was very good. 
Between the MSSA events, the vendor events, 
and the personal site seeing experience, every 
waken moment was well spent. Saturday’s band 
was good & the magician fantastic.”

Perry Oldner, Condray Signs

“Nanette and I want to thank ya’ll for making us 
feel welcome during the show!”

Cody McElroy, Commercial Signs

“Thanks for a great show.”

Johnny Williams, Reece Supply

“I thought it was great!! I want to 
participate in more stuff next time.”

Mike Blodgett, 
US Awnings Network
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Sign Companies Urge Congress to Support Manufacturing Industry

Sign companies have made their voices loud and clear on Capitol 
Hill. The International Sign Association (ISA) and member 
companies met with their congressional representatives on 
Capitol Hill June 10 and 11 as part of a larger initiative organized 
by the National Association of Manufacturers (NAM).  

The 2014 NAM Manufacturing Summit brought business 
professionals in the manufacturing sector to Washington, D.C. to 
help build an understanding of the importance of manufacturing 
and its impact on the economy.  Having ISA and sign companies 
participate in this event gave the sign and visual communications 
industry a voice and presence to law makers who need to 
understand the importance our industry has on local communities 
and their economic success. 
 
The Manufacturing Summit is the latest event in ISA’s work to 
expand understanding of the importance of signs at the federal 
level. In the past few years, ISA has worked with member 
companies to provide tours for Congressional representatives in 
their districts. To learn more, please contact ISA’s David Hickey 
(703) 836-4012, ext. 147.

We Need Tax Extenders

The U.S. House of Representatives recently passed a bill that ISA and sign companies strongly support. In a bipartisan 272 to 
144 vote June 12, the House passed H.R. 4457, the “America’s Small Business Tax Relief Act of 2014”. This bill would make 
permanent Section 179 expensing at the levels that had expired at the end of 2013, i.e., a $500,000 expensing allowance 
and a $2,000,000 investment cap. This bill joins another effort that ISA supports - H.R. 4718, which would make permanent 
50 percent first-year expensing, also known as “bonus depreciation,” which was in effect at the end of 2013.
 
ISA supports these bills because sign companies can use them not only for the equipment they purchase, but also because 
sign users can use them to defray the costs of their sign purchases. These tax provisions were the top priority of sign industry 
representatives as they met with 13 House and Senate offices during the June 10-11 NAM Manufacturing Summit in 
Washington, DC. 

The U.S. Senate has yet to act on these House bills, but ISA will continue to urge U.S. Senators to quickly vote for their 
versions of the bills so that sign companies and other manufacturers can take advantage of them. For more information, please 
contact ISA’s David Hickey  (703) 836-4012, ext. 147.
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Longest and strongest warranty
in the industry!

(800) 336-1224
www.miratecsystems.com

Absolute front-lit/back-lit color 
control, consistency, and accuracy.

   

  PureColor 
Technology™

New Orleans, LA
800-776-0130

Quality service, supplies & equipment
for the sign, screen & digital printing industry.

www.reecesupply.com
Atlanta, GA
800-776-0115

Proud members of MSSA since 1974

Architects and Sign Industry Build Relationships

Architects and the sign industry are building bridges after coming together at the American Institute of Architects convention in 
Chicago, IL. ISA director of strategic initiatives, Sapna Budev, attended the meeting to build relationships with the architecture and 
design community.

During several conversations and roundtables, architects expressed an interest in establishing an integrated design approach 
by collaborating with designers and fabricators at the outset of the project. Both emerging leaders and those practicing interior 
architecture would like education on sign materials and finishes in order to better specify their design needs.

ISA also offers many AIA accredited webinars and seminars and is exploring joint events with architects and designers. For more 
information, contact sb@signs.org (703) 836-4012, ext. 125.

MSSA Honors Thompson Electric Sign Company for 25 Years of Membership!

Thompson Electric Sign Company began as Art Lite Neon, founded in 1947 by Bill and N.T. Thompson.  Art Lite Neon 
dissolved in the mid-1970s following the death of N.T. Thompson, and the business was re-opened by Bill Thompson under 
the current name.  In 1983, Sid Blanchard purchased the company and in 2006 sold it to the current owners, Jay and 
Barbin Graham.   At their 12,000 square foot manufacturing facility, located in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, they manufacture 
neon tubing, channel letters, embossed molded sign faces, internally illuminated sign cabinets, and a complete line of vinyl 
graphics.  

MSSA thanks Jay and Barbin for their commitment as members and for their service to MSSA.  Beginning 2009 and through 
to 2012, Jay served as the Louisiana State Director the Mid South Sign Association Board of Directors.

“MSSA Quilt” Brings in Money During 
Live Auction

MSSA thanks Mylenda Boudreaux for creating, making and donating 
the “MSSA Quilt” for the live auction at the Annual Meeting / Trade 
Show, which raised $2,500!
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                            watchfiresigns.com800-637-2645  

More Photos From Our “Let the Good Signs Roll” Annual Meeting & Trade Show
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Capabilities
• Custom Signs / Channel Letters 
• Formed Faces / Flexible Faces 
• Electronic Change Price Units

Call today for your complete Outsource sign needs / Quality Production

Phone: 800.874.3334 • Fax: 888.793.4455 • www.wwsign.com • sales@wwsign.com

Connect with other MSSA 
Members and get the latest on 

Facebook and Linkedin.

Winners of 2014 MSSA Sign Design Competition

Mid South Sign Association thanks all who entered the 2014 MSSA Sign Design 
Competition. With 18 entries, the competition was stiff! Plaques and recognition were 
presented to both the winning companies and graphic designers during MSSA’s Annual 
Meeting and Trade Show in New Orleans, Louisiana. Each winning graphic designer 
won a $100 cash prize with a $250 cash prize awarded to the “Best of the Best”!

(l to r) Robin Balton, Frank Balton Sign, Co; Nancy Gilliland, Modern Signs; Mark Pridmore, Mid South Signs

Digital/Vehicle Graphics
Elvis Tribute by Mid South Signs Co.

Dave Daniel, Designer

Wall Signs
Luigi’s City Pizza by Joslin & Son Signs

Alexandria Torrejon, Designer

Freestanding Signs 50-100 Square Feet
Bubba’s Seafood by Modern Signs

Nancy Gilliland, Designer

Freestanding Signs 100 Square Feet and Above
Soul Fish Cafe by Frank Balton & Co., Inc

Robin Balton, Designer

Freestanding Signs 0-50 Square Feet
Sugar Sands RV Resort by Modern Signs

Nancy Gilliland, Designer

Best of the Best
Luigi’s City Pizza by Joslin & Son Signs

Alexandria Torrejon, Designer
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